
VIRGINIA BEACH PLAIN READER FOURTH MONTH 2007 –Newsletter of VBFM 

2007 CALENDAR 

4/25/07  7PM Intercessory Prayer 

4/27/07  9 AM Meeting for Worship with the school students 

4/28/07  10 AM Representative Body Meeting in Woodland NC, Cedar Grove Meetinghouse. 

10AM – 5PM Virginia Beach History at the Boardwalk – The meeting & school will each have  

a tent to display our history.  Contact Whit Peace or Nancy Craft to join the fun activities! 

4/29/07 10:00 AM Adult First Day School 

10:30 AM Meeting for Worship, Child care for young downstairs 

10:45 AM older children leave Worship for 1st Day School.  All children join worship at 11:30 AM 

5:30 PM EHR Justice Banquet, Murray Hall, 455 E. Brambleton Ave, Norfolk. (tickets ($35 See 

Nancy Craft) 

5/2/07 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

5/3 & 4/07 9 – 9:30 AM Meeting for Worship with the school 

5/6/07 10:00 AM Adult First Day School 

10:30 AM Meeting for Worship, Child care for young downstairs 

10:45 AM older children leave Worship for 1st Day School.  All children join worship at 11:30 AM 

5/9/07 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

5/13/07  8:30 AM Meeting for Worship with attention to business 

10:30 AM Meeting for Worship, Child care for young downstairs 

10:45 AM older children leave Worship for 1st Day School.  All children join worship at 11:30 AM 

5/16/07  7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

5/17 & 18/07 9 AM Meeting for Worship with the school students 

5/20/07  10:00 AM Adult First Day School 

10:30 AM Meeting for Worship, Child care for young downstairs 

10:45 AM older children leave Worship for 1st Day School.  All children join worship at 11:30 AM 

5/23/07  7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

5/25/07  9 AM Meeting for Worship with the school students 

5/27/07  10:00 AM Adult First Day School 

10:30 AM Meeting for Worship, Child care for young downstairs 

10:45 AM older children leave Worship for 1st Day School.  All children join worship at 11:30 AM 

5/30/07  7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

6/1/07 9 AM Meeting for Worship with the school students 

6/3/07 10:00 AM Adult First Day School 

10:30 AM Meeting for Worship, Child care for young downstairs 

10:45 AM older children leave Worship for 1st Day School.  All children join worship at 11:30 AM 

6/6/07 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

6/9/07 2 PM Graduation at Friends School 

 River Cleanup 

 

===================================================================== 

2007 Events: 

Dates the VBFM will serve at the JCOC: 10/10, 11/13, 12/19. 

7/11-15/2007 Yearly Meeting, Wilmington NC 

========================================================================= 

 

QUERY #10 Harmony with Nature.  Do we endeavor to live in harmony with nature? Are we careful in our 

stewardship of the world’s irreplaceable resources? 

Response: The question is challenging.  We feel a fundamental kinship with  nature and many small ways 

we adapt our lives to express this kinship.  There are many other ways we can continue adapting.  We see 

that this query will have to be with us beyond this morning as we awaken to its challenge.  We remind 

ourselves to look to God and to our community for support and guidance lest our reflections overwhelm us. 

============================================================================ 



 

Minutes of the Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business, Fourth Month 8, 2007 

Meeting opened at 8:30 with a period of silence.  Thirteen persons present at the breaking of the silence. 

 Clearness Committee report.  The Clearness Committee established to consider Gayle Cameron’s 

request for membership met with Gayle  and is in unity in recommending that Gayle’s membership be 

approved.  Meeting joyfully agreed. 

 Treasurer’s report. At the end of the 1st quarter of 2007, income in relation to budgeted projections 

from all contributions was 30%, from interest 35% and from rent 34%.  General Meeting expenses were 

38% of budget for the year and Building and Grounds expenses were 26%.  65% of the annual Financial 

Outreach payments had been made. 

Thus far this year Meeting has received donations from 22 individuals, more than half the number of total 

donors (42) in 2006.   A number of Meeting members and attenders are making donations regularly 

throughout the year thus allowing for a more consistent income stream. 

Treasurer announced that she would complete her term in that role on Eighth Month 1.   

The category “Purchase of outreach materials” was questioned as a new line item in the budget.  Meeting 

asked the Finance and Investment committee to consider how the three items in the budget concerning 

purchase of materials (a) for sale, (b) for the library and (c) for outreach are related and to report back at the 

next Meeting for Business. 

 Ministry and Oversight reported that the Discovery Dinner was a success.  11 people met at the home 

of the Ansell’s and had a fruitful gathering. 

Questions have been gathered for the Brown Bag discussion, “Ask a Quaker”.  This discussion will take 

place next week (4/15) at the rise of Meeting. 

 Virginia Beach History Festival.  Nancy Craft reported that arrangements are progressing.  She 

reminded the Meeting that there is need for many more volunteers to staff this event.  There will be a 

planning session on third day (4/10) at 4PM in the Meetinghouse.  Meeting approved dedicating $200 to 

cover the cost of materials.   Charlie Ansell asked for permission to copy and distribute a CD containing 

Lloyd Lee Wilson’s 2006 Keynote Address to NEYM.  Lloyd Lee is a member of Ridge Square Meeting 

and a recorded minister of the Gospel. 

 Building and Grounds Committee report: B&G coordinated a gathering at the Meetinghouse on 3/31.  

12 people pitched in to make it a successful work day. 

 School Committee report.  SC meets next 7th day (4/14).  The School has scheduled a golf 

tournament fundraiser for mid-5th month.  They requested Meeting’s support for this event.  Meeting 

approved the expenditure of $250 to sponsor a hole. 

 A request from Terre Parker for permission to use the meetinghouse for a dance 

performance/fundraiser was read.  Meeting agreed to the use of the meetinghouse and established a 

Clearness Committee to help Terre organize the event.  The committee consists of Whit Peace, Charlie 

Ansell, Nancy Nixon and (perhaps) Paula Justice. 

 Empower Hampton Roads.  Nancy Craft has tickets to the banquet on 4/29.  She renewed her request 

that Meeting purchase an ad in the banquet program for $100.  Meeting was not able to come to unity about 

the wisdom of this expenditure. 

 Finance and Investment Committee was reminded of the need to establish new procedures, in light of 

our recent called meeting concerning financial outreach, for handling request for money that come in 

between budgets. 

 The matter of scheduling another called meeting to consider financial outreach was put on the 

agenda. 

 Nominating Committee report.  Wes Cheney has agreed to serve as Clerk for an additional three 

months beginning at the rise of meeting today.     Meeting approved with gratitude. 

 Religious Education Committee. A change in the 1st Day School schedule was announced.  Students 

will begin the morning with their families in Meeting for Worship.  Any children considered by their 

parents to be too young to do so will be welcome downstairs for that time.   At 10:45 any students wishing 

to participate in 1st Day School will come downstairs along with any adults who have signed up to help 

that day.  Everyone will come upstairs for introductions and announcements.   

Patrick Goold, Recording Clerk & Wes Cheney, Clerk 



Passages 

 

I met a little girl in Fallujah 

With a spot on her chest 

No bigger than an Indian penny. 

For it to heal 

Will take a thousand years. 

 

I met a soldier in Portsmouth 

Who had his legs blown off. 

They marvel at how well he gets around 

Considering where he’s been 

And which way he is headed. 

 

I met an old woman in Beirut. 

Her family, for years  

Had been preparing for her death. 

These days, the many funerals they attend 

Are engraved with names other than her own. 

 

I met a merchant in Lebanon, Kansas 

Who runs a furniture store. 

He has an ancient Persian carpet 

With edges that are frayed. 

He keeps meaning to fix it. 

 

A boy from around the corner 

Was shot through the heart 

By a kid from the other side of the street 

Because he didn’t like his looks 

Or he had or did not have the right stuff. 

 

Back home, I meet the lad inside my self 

Who whispers he is afraid to grow up. 

No one seems to be around 

To teach him the ropes. 

He wants to know what it means to be a man. 

 

Somewhere in the last few years of war in Iraq, I heard a story of a little girl with a wound that would not 

heal. The image stayed with me and led to this poem. A lot of my work is with men who identify themselves 

as “peaceful warriors,” trying to access the courage and the skill to put an end to violence and war. We so 

often feel scared and lonely as we follow that path.    Written and submitted by Bob Young 

============================================================================ 

Queries to ponder for next business meeting. 

Query #11 Social Justice and Equality.  Do we reverence that of God in every human being with concern 

for the needs of each individual? Are we seeking to rectify existing social injustice and racial 

discrimination in our local communities and in the world at large? 

Queries forwarded to Meeting for Business as a result of the Community Meeting: 

1. Do we, as a meeting, have difficulty collecting our energy around a single cause? 

2. Is our current public witness for peace enough? 

3. Can we come up with a simple theme that resonates with the public, like ‘incite peace?’ 

From the called business meeting:  "What are the spiritual priorities and intentions of our meeting?  What is 

it that makes our hearts sing?" 



How to Help the School – from T. Eileen 

Do you shop at OFFICE DEPOT?  VBFS will receive credits equal to 5% of the qualifying purchases to 

use for FREE SUPPLIES. 

It is simple.  Use this ID# 70105140 .  Pass it to friends and family.  Every little bit can add up to a lot! 

============================================================================ 

To subscribe to the email newsletter use these email addresses.  (Email does not require capital letters.)  

When you subscribe or change your email subscription, please include your name, address and phone 

number.  When you subscribe via email, unless you ask to continue receiving mailed copies of the 

newsletter, your name will be removed from the mailing list. 

To subscribe, send an email to, VIRGINIABEACH-NEWSLETTER-L-SUBSCRIBE@NCYMC.ORG. 

To unsubscribe from the newsletter send an email to: 

VIRGINIABEACH-NEWSLETTER-L-UNSUBSCRIBE@NCYMC.ORG 

Change of address and e-mail notice:  If you wish to add, change or delete your name from this newsletter, 

and/or the meeting list of names, please send the request to Virginia Beach Friends Meeting, PO Box 4371, 

Virginia Beach, VA 23454. 

 

The purpose of this newsletter is to share the monthly meeting minutes with members, attenders and others 

interested in the Virginia Beach Monthly Meeting.  The minutes represent the official view of the meeting.  

Other articles relating to the meeting are included on a space available basis and reflect the views of the 

person submitting the information.  The name of the person writing or submitting each article is included to 

avoid the impression the information represents the opinion of the meeting. 

Deadline for Newsletter next month is 5/23/2007 


